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PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON EXCEPT SUNDAY 

THE BEMIDJI PIONEER PUBLISHING CO. 

O. JL CARSON, President 
6 . W. HARNWELL, Edltot 

E. H. DENU, Sec. and MftT 
J. D. WINTER, City Edltot 

Telephone 9 2 2 

ftntomd at the poetolTice at Bemidji, Minnesota, at aecond-elaM matter, 
under Act of Cengreia of March I, 1879. 

No attention paid to anonymous contributions. Writer's nam* most 
be known to the editor, but not necessarily for publication. Communica
tions for the Weekly Pioneer must reach this office not later than Tuesday 
of each week to insure publication in the current issue. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
From Pioneer of 20 Years Ago. 

One Year 
Six Months — 
Three Months 
One Month — 
One Week — 

By Carrier 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

.16.00 

. 8.00 

. 1.50 

. .65 

. .15 

By MaO 

One Year 

Six Months — 
Three Months 

.11.00 

. 1.50 

. 1.2s 

Beginning Monday, the Bemidji 
postoffice received an increased sal-
a * r and an extra , appropriation of 
$b00 for clerk hire. This gives.post
mistress Kaiser $1,800 per year and 
an, additional $800 for clerk hire. No 
other item can probably be given 
which shows so well the wonderful 
growth of Bemidji as this official 
recognition from the government. 

Sam Fullerton, that fellow whom 
the state has hired to look after the 

welfare of the game and fish, Is head
ed this way. He got into a bullhead 
fight down the line a few day3 ago 
and the horns were so thick that Sam 
backed up on his proposition to ar
rest a lot of fellows. Sam has ram
bled over nearly all kinds of rough 
roads in the state, but this is the first 
time he ever stepped on tacks in his 
bare feet. 

"Eva" the Leon correspondent, 
says Mrs. Slander was telling some of 
our marry-wishing girls their fortunes 
last week. » 

Associations are being formed 
which guarantee to give each in
dividual medical counsel, advice i nd 
medicine for a month for the pr;ice 
of 50 cents. 

An entertainment is on- the tapis 
for the hand which will probably/ 
come to a head in a few weeks. 

Dr. E. H. Smith, graduate of the 
medical department of the state uni
versity has decided to permanently 
locate in the city and has secured a 
suite of rooms over the Sather build
ing on second street. 

Harry Reynolds went out, to his 
claim last week to satis fy himself 
that it was still there. 

THIS TIME LAST T.̂ EAIl 
Ruth hit his thirty-eighth homer 

off Williams in Chicago. 
With two <lown in the.'ei&hth, the 

Browns scored six runs 'and beat the 
Athletics 10 to 8. 

Burns, hfitting in a pinch, knocked 
In two runs 'in t he eighth wining and 
Cleveland beat Washington 2 to 0. 

OJ-

CAR WASHING 
WE SPECIALIZE 

NIGHT or DAY 
~* Pr i ce s 

$1.50 to $2.50 

C. W. Jeweit Company, Inc. 
Telephone 970—971 
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DAILY PIONEER WANT ADS BRING RESULTS 

THE WEEKLY PIONEER—Twelve pages, published every Thorsa** 
and lent postage paid to any address for, in advance, 92.00. 

OFFICIAL COUNTY AND CITY PROCEEDINGS 

AT HOME AND ABROAD 
Lord Northcliffe, London newspaper publisher, who is 

"seeing America," advises Americans to travel abroad. 
Good advice, provided a person has the financial means) 

and has seen tiie interesting and instructive points of his own! 
country first. ! 

Ex-service men who have been in England, France, Bel
gium, Germany and other countries will tell you that foreign 
lands offer nothing better to ,see than what can be found right j 
here in the United States. j 

Nature was at her best when she created this country and' 
endowed it with its richness, and from the day of its creation it! 
has been blossoming under the hand of God and man. I 

There are millions of Americans who apparently do notj 
realize that many of the marvels,of the earth are within a dayt 
or two's ride of their homes—marvels that they have never 
seen. 

As an example, of the two and a quarter million people in 
Chicago there are probably not over 20 per cent who have ever 
seen the stockyards, and yet they are the .greatest in the world. 
You can watch,a steer unloaded from a stock car and watch it 
step by step until its meat is in a refrigerator ready for ship
ment. You can trace the path of the hide, and the tallow, the 
horns and the hoofs, and even down to the blood and the hair, 
step by step, until they are all turned out a finished by-product 
ready for the market. And yet but few Americans ever think 
of visiting this marvel of the age. 

The stockyards are one of the many sights to be seen in 
this country. It would require years of travel to see and com
prehend them all. 

It seems to be the custom for many people who amass a 
competence to rush right over to some foreign country to "see 
the sights," of which could be seen at home on the screen for a 
few cents. They see a few things over there, and miss a lot of 
things over here. Often they are embarrassed to find that some 
foreigner who has never been here has a better knowledge of 
this country than they have themselves. 

The fellow who rushes abroad without first knowing his 
own country reminds us of the poor fool who passed by a dull 
nugget of gold in order to pick up a scintillating piece of glass. 

We have many of them. 
o 

PRUNE THE SHIPPING BOARD 
The pruning knife in the hand of General Charles G. Dawes 

has been working to a purpose, with the result that many mil
lions of dollars will be saved the taxpayers through a reorgani
zation of the departments in Washington and the elimination of; 
unnecessary appropriations. j 

In the past, one of the great ambitions of the bureaucrat 
has been to secure larger appropriations than were really nee-' 
essary. Legitimate needs were hardly considered. It was a 
case of get all you can and spend more than you get, trusting to i 
congress to make up the deficit. 

All of this has been changed by Dawes, as director of the; 
budget, and wasteful officials are warned to trim their sails and 
head in close to the wind if they desire to remain in close con-i 
tact with their jobs. j 

General Dawes has accomplished a wonderful piece of | 
constructive work, but what will it avail us if the government 
is going to continue pouring billions into that loose-jointed mav
erick known as the shipping board, which is on a par with our 
recent airplane orgy of official waste and squandering? 

Why not turn Dawes loose on the shipping board, with in
structions to prune to the limit? 

Of course, the general might get into one of his famous 
"Hell and Maria" moods and blow the thing up with a few tons 
of dynamite, or tow it out into the Atlantic and sink it. 

But in either case we are inclined to the belief that he 
would earn a collective and vociferous "amen" from a hundred 
million Americans. 

Taxes are high as it is, without feeding them to an inani
mate gourmand. 

. » n m * n » M n i m * n i m n i * i * M » t i m 
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That man Lenin is a great joker. He invites capital to engage in Rus
sian enterprises and then adds that soviet labor regulations are still in force. 
—Seattle Times. 

The girl who rouges her knees to make 'em pink should recall that 
mother used to get them that, way scrubbing the kitchen oilcloth.—St. Cloud 
Daily Times. > 

If North Dakota banks keep on closing the Nonpartisan-Socialist-Soviet 
ideal of abolishing all capital soon will be attained in that state.—St. Paul 
Dispatch. 

Could the government disarm the hold-ups? Let's tackle that proposi
tion before attempting to disarm the entire world.—Mankato Daily Free 
Press. 

We hate to be considered a doubter, but it's difficult to believe that 
Noah took only one pair of mosquitoes on board the ark.—Baudette Region. I 

" i 

Director of the Budget Dawes reports plans for saving $112,000,000-' 
Good! That will buy almost three battleships.—Hibbing Daily Tribune I 

O . , 

The dealer today will hand you a five-cent lemon. It recalls the Great' 
War and the days of the five-cent potato—Minneapolis Journal. i 

j 
Necessity is the mother of inventing some wav to keep house these days 

Without indulging in luxuries.—St. Cloud Daily Times. 

DAILY PIONEER WANT ADS BRING RESULTS 

Prices Slashed!*' The Best! Mmin Prices 
BY SPECIAL arrangement .vith H num

ber of the leading !nap1a7'ii'"*, .vc „: 
able to offer for 30 days 01/y 2r> exceptional 
opportunity to our readeis t<> procure annual 
subscriptions for about oiic-iuiU tL.c rcgui-r 
prices, in club with 

THE DAILY PIONEER 

\ 
his in 

Your 
O^oorferaiu/ 
f* il*ve Mcwev 

THF, sacrifice in prices that these magazines are making is their contribution 
a? public spirited business men to the nation wide drive on prices. The 

mar;? zincs offered cover in editorial appeal the entire range of magazine appeal— 
t h ' / c stories, fashions, articles, gravure pictures, depaitments for the home. 
EC ial novels, and the news of the world. Two or more of the magazines united 
i' this great selling campaign will supply the magazine reading of your home 
' .W1921. Send your order W a y . Tomorrow, you may forget. Use the con-
renient Manic at the bottom of this announcement. 

• ^ 

The Seven 
Magazines 

i . . . . . 

' Pictorial 
Review 

/̂ America's Greatest Magazine for Women 
' PICTORIAL REVIEW fc^tta £ £ < £ « , * 

published. It has gained this reputation because 
the TWO MILLION women who read it main
tain that it gets better and better every year. 

PICTORIAL REVIEW ^ S J ^ ^ S S ^ 
story critics have bestowed signal honors on 
Pictorial Review fiction. 

PICTORIAL REVIEW ^ g * f i * * £ * £ 
have made real worth-while achievement* In 
the world of affairs. 
PICTORIAL REVIEW S J " " ^ of^women 
clothes, j s a necessity because it illustrates the 
world-famous Pictorial Review styles. Leading 
stores everywhere, sell Pictorial Review Patterns. 

PICTORIAL REVIEW £ « £ £ = * 5 f &?£ff ^ 
and 35 cents. Other patterns sell for 40 and SO 
cents. No wonder Pictorial Review pattern sales 
are doubling up. Women know a good thing when 
they sec it, 

PICTORIAL REVIEW |3
hr K a l ^ s T ' t o 

the woman solving her own housekeeping prob
lems; an Inspiration to the woman of the business 
world; a delight to the woman who enjoys fancy 
needlework. u 

7 Great Novels in 
1921 in Pictorial 

— Review. Seven! 
By Booth Tarkington, Arthur 
Somers Roche, Louis Joseph 
Vance, Corra Harris, Joseph 
C. Lincoln, Kathleen Norris, 

Samuel Hopkins Adams 
25 cents the copy $3.00 the year 

Cosmopolitan 
America's Greatest Magazine 

Each issue contains generous portions of three 
serial novels, plus seven short stories, and four 
special articles . . . over one hundred 
thousand words of editorial matter. Each 
copy ia truly ten hours of enjoyment. 
Every issue of Cosmopolitan is as good as a 
12.00 book, and yon pet twelve issues for less 
than the cost of two good books. 
Compare the current issue, article by article, 
story by story, with any other magazine and 
you won't hesitate a minute about including 
Cosmopolitan in your list for the coming jear. 
35 cents the copy $4.00 the year 

HeaYst's 
The One Indispensable Magazine 

Hearst's i3 edited with the purpos* of making 
it the finest m.iiuzine in the world. In each issue 
will be found the Works of the World s ]-an:ous 
Writers—the Thoughts of the World s Gieatest 
Think-rs—the Words of the Worlds Real 

Every pa!?e in Hearst's is illustrated by the 
most famous artists. 
Hear.t's co it lins as much fiction In each Issue as 
any other nction magazine, and as much serious 
literature .u the average magazine of comment 
or review —really two mapazines in one. 
Hearst's is to its readers a liberal education. It 
dlaciHies and solves, as far as possible, the great 
questions o! home,family, businessand private lue. 
35 cents thr copy $-1.00 the year 

Good Housekeeping 
The Homemakcr's Authority 

Good HousclceepinK serves every activity snd 
Interest of the typical American woman. 
Good Housckeci inrf has the best ot fiction; 
departments that deal with I>a«hioi«, frur-
nhhing and Decor-Uionz, Child Wilinre, Health 
and Bcautv, Entertainment, ( olorcd Cutouts 
for the ChiUlr-'n, Needlework, etc. 
Good HoiHefcecpiig occupies a place that can 
be tilled hr no other periodical. Be sure to 
include it In your list. 
35 cents the copy <3.00 the year 

Harper's Bazar 
The Fashion Authority of the World 

The fpiture* thest gnve Harper's Rarar its sticcet" 
over li'tv yens ago are retained, enlarged and 
improvv 1 
Harner't Ui-ir publisher in each ISSUP more 
foiMr i- a-'*' tiei'ur f.iiliinn* than an) magazine 
• n Amui. > Lie 9 i \ im made by helping you 
not to nnrch ise -i si i°le ill chosen gown will pay 
for sever «l A- irV >.uli-, r.i turn. It is an ideal 
mn'ui.ie fur .louici oi i-uliuie t nd rilu.uiiicnt. 
50 rents «!ie copy $6.00 the year 

Motor 
The National Maj»i»zine of Motoring 

The «litorial mtter m motor I' for the Indi 
vilii.il ii..)t ,rwt—fie o»rsr—ciie man wh. 
drhe« 'he c ir 
A \w!e i vike au'iimnHle detW earage owne 
or aiw.s.'V driKr v nl inline UM- uf Muto 
bodice nt ''•> t.1'1 !'• 1 iiiii-iiinei ipterrnt. Hi 
will 'if alii'-' ''l me I'll; | ag«— ol Motor, boll 
ertiitiiiil a i l a I .'ci ii-i .,;, to keep a!..ad of tin 
u.\ i'.t of lm easto ,e * 
Mutor lllustr ri • w IIM"I ami clarliy the text 
k. .nil .irtu'i-, ire iii'W ilIiiHlnied. 
Ml i-vnrs .''«. r<i|>v $<> flit rhc ««"«r 

Motor Boding 
The Nat i.nal MaKaziiio of Motor Boatinj: 

\IOTM'< I;I>IH<'! i< n r»u le ,-xm| rnrnt' >• io" t 
tlie (..i.iIi"i t>tt], isn't It | ahh-'u* enter map-
a*'d chirrs; •»• > bo• r r'<siip*ia eu'i ITH" th 
grln-tes rrl i I'f-iM'i, ae-l .,n tilln" ).\\\* S"< 
cu n>ms of Hie ' . ' i t i' n"1ii"s IIMMIH -irtirlc 
»n.| f l» not i" J\ >«vi ir. <'• mi'iise lm" »'!•' 
mumr a.lmcMitfc 'mil )>• • ti r mill. Imw tuetirt Ihem 
26 ivniti I lie ropy i\ Oil die >eur 

Offer N o . i " " T " * AH f o r 
PIONEER I Year.-. $5.00 $ 7 . 1 5 

Good Housekecplng-A Year.. . . $3 .00 *^ 
Pictorial Review 1 Year $3 .00 You Save $3.88 

Offer No. 2 ' All for 
PIONEER 1 Year.... $S.OO $7 .65 ~" 

Cosmopolitan 1 Year.... $ 4 . 0 0 ^ 
Pictorial Review 1 Year.... # 3 . 0 0 You Save $4.35 

Offer No. 3 ' 1 " AH for 
PIONEER 1 Year... $5.00 $ 7 . 6 5 
Hearst' . 1 Y e a r . . . $4 .00 **" mW* 
Pictorial Review 1 Year... . $3 .00 You Sa?e $4.35 

Offer No. 4 ' ~ H I for ' 
PIONEER ,. 1 Year... $5.00 $ 7 . 6 5 
Hearst's 1 Year.. . . $4 .00 *' , w 

Motor Boat ing 1 Year... . $3 .00 You Save $4.35 

Offer No. 5 " T H I for " 
PIONEER t Year. . . $5.00 $7.25 

Cosmopolitan t Year. . . . -W.00 • 
Good Hou.ekftepingr.-l Year... . $ 3 . 0 0 You Save $4.75 

Offer No. 6 
PIONEER I Year.... $ 5 . 0 0 
Hearst'* » Year... . $ 4 . 0 0 
Good Housekeeping. . ! Year... . $3 .00 

All for 

$7.25 
You Save $4.75 

Offer No. 7 ' 
PIONEER —1 Year... . $ 5 . 0 0 
Cosmopolitan —1 Y e a r — $ 4 . 0 0 / 
Hearst'. 1 Year. . . , $ 4 . 0 0 

O f f e r N o . 8 
PIONEER * Year.... $5 .00 
Good Housekeepingr.-I Year... . *3 .00 
Harper's Bazar 1 Year.... $6 .00 

Offer No. 9 
PIONEER I Year.... $5 .00 
Pictorial Review 1 Year.... S3 .00 
Harper's Bazar. 1 Year.... $6 .00 

Offer No. 10 
PIONEER . — 
"earst's -
Motor ~ - - • 

.1 Year.... $5 .00 

.1 Year.... $4 .00 

.1 Year.... $6 .00 

Offer No. 11 
PIONEER * Year... . $ 5 . 0 0 
Cosmopolitan 1 Year.... $4 .00 
Harper'. Bazar -* Year.... $6 .00 You S a v . $6.25 

Offer No. 12 
PIONEER 1 Year - 5 3 . 0 0 
t4«»i-«t'a 1 Year.... $4 .00 
Earner'. " £ £ £ l - . l Year... $6.00 YOU Sav $6.25 

CUT DOTTED LINE AND 
MAIL TO 

i i 
BEMIDJI DAILY PIONEER 

BEMIDJI, MINN. 

Dato. 

Enclosed find $ for offer N o 

Send your paper and the magazines by mail 
( B y Carrier 75 c e n t , extra) 

Name 

* i » \ 

All for 

$6.75 
You Save $5.25 

All for 

$8.25 
You Save $5 

" All for 

$8.75 
You Save $5 

AH for 

$8.75 
You Save $6.25 

1 

All for 
$8.75 

All for 
$8.75 

Street or R. F. D. 

i Town . » State.. 

Be Sure You 
MAIL THIS 

SPECIAL 
ORDER BLANK 
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